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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING
CHAPTERS

t IONEL KEJTBALL, a young

LIONEL
KEMHALL,

meetsNew Yorker of culture, meets
?r-^on shipboard JTelTlll Arnold,
at whose deathbed, a few days
after the ;Vessel reaches New
York, he finds himself the sole
attendant The dying man begs

Kemball to accept the guardian,
ship of an ancient Egyptian
bronze cylinder until an unnamed
person shall call for it Out of
friendship for the friendless wan-
derer, Kembsll obeys bis request
to meet a carefully dressed
stranger two weeks later In a
town near Boston, The man con-
fesses that he is dodging the po-
lice. \ As an escape from the de-
teethe, who Is pacing the station
platform, Kemball suggests their
changing clothes In \ the state-
room. Thus aided, the man es-
capes. Several weeks later he
receives. a note requesting him to
he :on a country road . outside of
Roslyn L. I. There be is met by
a handsome young lady, whom
he learns is Asta Seymour, an
adopted daughter of the stranger,
and she.takes him to the former,
who Is In biding. There he learns
the man is named Shaw. From
Shaw he learns something about
Melvfll"Arnold, and the bronze
cylinder. At Shaw's house he
meets Guy Nicholson, the fiance
of Asta, and they become last
friends. Nicholson tells him some
things ahont Shaw, and promises
to tell him more at an arranged
meeting. In the meantime Nich-
olson suddenly and mysteriously
dies. Kemball Is suspicious and
determines to find the cause of
Nicholson's death. Shortly after
Kemball is t Isited by a fashion-
ably dressed woman whom he
recognises as the adventuress
mentioned In the mysterious let-
ter. She is anxious to learn if
welrill Arnold left a will. Shaw
decides to take Asta abroad for
her health and Invites Kemball to
go with them. He accepts. One
night while in Franco he was
awakened by a weird, mysterious
thing which resembles a hand.
Later, while telling Asta about it,
he learns she has had the same
experience. They name it the
Hand of Death. Asta is again
visited by the mysterious thing,
but at a different city. Shortly
afterward the famous French do-
tectiye, Tramn. arrests Kemball,
but..Shaw, and Asta escape. After
being released from the French
police, Kemball returns to New
York and endeavors to locate
Shaw and Asta, but In vain. He
receives a letter from Guy Nichol-
son's lawyers requesting him to
call on them. They turn over to
him a letter from Guy, In which
the latter tells many things about
Shaw's mysterious actions. Short-
ly afterward cmball's country
home Is broken Into and an at-
tempt made to crack the safe con-
taining the bronze cylinder. A
few. days later he Is begged by
Asta to come to her as she was in
danger of the Death Hand. Ar-
riving at her home he finds her
near death. He secures the help
of Captain Cardew and together
they discover what' the mysteri-
ous thing is.

NEXT second the room was once
;more. In darkness, and after a
few moments T began to imitate

softly, that peculiar whistle that I
had learned from Shaw.;../

Then we waited in breathless si-
lence, hot moving a muscle.

Again and again I whistled, but we
could/ hear no movement. The huge
spider was. we felt assured, some-
where in the room, but where we
could not discover.

"Switch on the light!" I>'cried at
last, and in a second the place be-
came'llluminated again, when, to our
surprise, half way down the pink and
white cretonne curtains at the head
of the bed, the ugly arachnid with its
long claws stood revealed and star-
tled at the sudden; turning on of the
light.

_
,/?

He had crept slowly down from
the small canopy above the bed, seek-
ing the place where I had lain.

In an Instant "\u25a0, he turned to ascend
the curtain again/but we were too
quick for him, for, with two or three
sharp cute with our Sticks we brought
him down and he was quickly
stretched dead upon the floor.

I went forth boldly to search for
Shaw,, but could not find him. His
room was :In-disorder, for he had, ap-

parently . seized some things, packed
hurriedly and left. His car was not
in the garage.

He had escaped at the very moment
when we \u25a0 had ;discovered 'the ;Ingen-
ious means by which he had com-
mitted his crimes..

We called the three * doctors . and

Showed 9:: them the huge dead : spider.
All three agreed that - Guy Nicholson
had succumbed to its bite, and exami-

nation of poor, unconscious Asta's
hair showed plainly where she, too,

had been bitten, just above the right

ear. The trio of; medical: men stood/
utterly astounded. No however,
was lost by Dr. Mortimer In applying
various antidotes and ; restoratives^
and by dawn he came to me with the
Joyful news that she had ? taken a turn,
for the better.

Further examination of the walls
of Asta's room resulted in the amaz-
ing discovery -that the door of a cup-
board In the wall;beside the fireplace
was warped -and' when closed left": a
space of a nlnch open at the bottom.
The cupboard was lined Inside with
wood paneling, and in ono panel - at
the back . a tiny ? trapdoor about four
Inches square had been cut so that it

could be removed \from within the
corresponding cupboard, which was
in Shaw's room adjoining.

Investigation showed that the cup-
board in question : was . the; one se-
cured by those two patent locks, and
on breaking it 1 open we found that
in it Shaw " had kept: the ; venomous
spider, for both water and food were
there, as well as a thick India rubber
glove which he no doubt used when
he wished to handle his hideous \u25a0 pet,
and a small wire: cage in which it
could be carried.

In order to release it into Asta's
room he had only to move the small
piece of cut panel in the back or its
place of imprisonment and. glad to
escape, the thing would pass through,
as no doubt It had don© |on the night
when my well beloved had been at-
tacked.

To recall it, Shaw had only to whis-
tle. The spider knew the. call.

After the attack upon Asta - the
scoundrel had evidently lost the rep-

tile in the confusion, . and. disliking
the light, it had found refuge on the
small cretonne canopy fixed against
the ceiling over the head of the bed.

Knowledge that its bite had v not
proved fatal, as in Nicholson's case,
and that Asta might recover and de-
scribe what she had seen, together
with the fact that he had been unable
to induce his pet to return to him,
had terrified him :and |he had escaped.

Quickly I telephoned to the police
in Flushing and New; York, and very
soon two officers came out on | bicy-
cles from Flushing, and to them vwe
made a statement. Then, an hour
later a hue and cry was flashed
across the wires for the assassin's
arrest. . - - -: \u25a0 '?<\u25a0' ;:,

Slowly, very slowly, Asta recovered
consciousness, but I was not allowed
to see her, nor was she allowed, in-
deed, to speak. .

I had, at least, solved two points in
that amazing mystery of avarice and
cunning. I had discovered the cruel,
Ingenious manner in which Guy Nich-
olson had been killed because of the
knowledge he had accidentally gained

and I had also established; the fact
that Shaw intended that poor' Asta
should succumb.

But what was the motive of the
double crime? : v .-;

The consternation was great when
it became known to the servants, and
through them to the countryside, that
Mr. Harvey Shaw, the eminently re-
spectable county magistrate, was be-
ing searched for by the police.

Curious how quickly popularity die-
appears at the first breath of scandal.
The very persons who had been loud-
est In Shaw's jpraises were : now the
first to hint at dark things and " de-
clare that they along sus-
pected him of leading a double life.

Doctor Mortimer remained, but the
two local practitioners went*forth to
do their dally rounds. Asta had great-
ly improved, and though ordered hot to
refer to the tragic events of the -last
few hours, I was allowed to .see her
for five minutes about 7 o'clock.

:
,v.

Wan and very pale, she was in a
blue silk dressing, jacket, propped up
with pillows. As I entered she put out
her small white hand and a single
trembling word, my name; escaped her
lips. '\u25a0: '.'"-' V.) -';:'?' ; ;;;;'\u25a0 /,;.;-.

I saw in the shaded light \ that her
big eyes were filled with tears?tears
of joy. by which Vmine were 7 also
dimmed. v

"I've? l've had such a bad dream,'!*
she managed to say. - "But, "oh! - Mr.
Kemball, how glad I?am .' that it ;? is
only a dream, and that the doctor says
I am getting better." / She turned her
wonderful eyes to mine.

I can only recollect when - the
great specialist. touched me upon/ the
shoulder as a sign to leave her \u25a0 bed-
side/that I bent and kissed her soft
white hand.

All through the day,; and ; all that
evening I remained, eagerly expect-
ing to hear news of Shaw> arrest.
Yet knowing what a ~ pastmaster he
was in the art of evading the police.
i despaired; that' he would ? ever be
caught and brought'up for punish-
ment. ';'--;-' ?\u25a0 ?/\u25a0/*. ''/* - <j/."'?>'

As I sat smoking in his armchair
in the big morning room I reflected
deeply, and saw with what;marvelous
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cunning and forethought he had mis-
led Nicholson. Asta, myself?and in-
deed everybody?-into 'k- belief that he
was \u25a0 devoted to the "girl ;,whom, so
many years »ago,: be had adopted: and
brought up as his own daughter.

That decision to kill her lover and
afterward kill her was* no sudden ins-
pulse, but the; result of a carefully
thought outr. and ingenious ~; plan.
Whether the huge tarantula had' been
put- Into my room at that French inn
with evil- intent, or whether it had got

loose and had concealed itself there,
I could not determine. Yet In the
case j. of guy and :\u25a0 Asta there must, I
decided, have been some very strong
incentive-?a motive which none had
ever dreamed of. As regards the In-
cident at ' Newport, '\u25a0. he must;,, have
placed, the], tarantula in Asta's - room
in secret, and have succeeded in;re-
gaining possession: of it. Indeed,-; in-
quiry I afterward ' made showed that
he ' had bribed one of the maid ser-
vants to .:show fhim -over the house
while every one was absent, t his ex-
planation being that he had intentions
of purchasing it.

I remained at Edgewater so as to
be near the ; woman I loved so fer-
vently.

Cardew also . remained, and as wo
three sat smoking we-discussed the
strange affair, wondering what mo-
tive the man . Shaw could possibly
have in attempting so ingeniously and
in such cold blood a second crime. But
we V could arrive at ho definite con-
clusion. The whole affair was en-
tirely enshrouded in mystery.

. In the morning I was .permitted'; to
see Asia again. She '. seemed much
better. .:...\u25a0.';'."'

"Mr. Kemball," she said, after we
had been chatting for some minutes,
"I?l?l want to tell you something
something very Important?when we
are alone.''

"No, not now. Miss Seymour,'' inter-
rupted Doctor Mortimer, shaking his
finger >?' at his "patient, and laughing.
"Later on.";--'- ~"'. .* '

* And so, with a pretty pout, she was
compelled to' remain silent at the
doctor's orders.

I suppose 1 1must , have been there
| a full quarter of ah hour. - The only

poignant remark she made was 1 a
warning. "Be careful, when you go

into my bedroom. There is something
in there." she said. ||||j

About 11 \u25a0'- o'clock Doctor Redwood
arrived, and as he met me in the hail
he pushed a copy of that day's Times |
under ray nose, asking: : ;

"Seen this, Mr. Kemball? It con-
cerns you, I fancy. That's the name

iyou mentioned "yesterday? It?"
| It was ah advertisement, which

|read:,....-..'-. ;?:.:,:..,*

I : "Will the gentleman to whom Mr.
Melvlll Arnold has intrusted a certain
ancient object in ; bronze ; kindly de-
liver i it, according to promise, . first
communicating with Messrs. Fryer ? &
Davidson, attorneys at law, No. 1296
Broad street, New. York?"

Then, of a sudden, I recollected that
It was the 3d of" November. On that
day. I had instructions to deliver the
bronze cylinder to the first person
who made application for it! :

Soon after -3* o'clock, therefore, I
entered the ; swing doors of Messrs'.
Fryer & Davidson in New York. . -, A few minutes later I found myself

in a comfortable private room with a
lean, clean shaven, thin faced, alert
looking. man of middle age, who in-
troduced himself as Mr. Cyril 1 Fryer,
head of the firm.

After thanking me for my call he
said: "*,

"Perhaps. Mr.<\Kemball. I may tell
you briefly what; I know of our client,
Mr. Melville Arnold. He lived; mostly
abroad in. recent years for certain
private .:reasons, and ' one day ;. early
this year we received from him 'a
Somewhat curious letter upon the
note paper of the St. Regis hotel, ? say-
that he had ; returned ,; to New York
unexpectedly, and that he had in-
trusted a certain bronze cylinder con-
taining s something : very important to
the care of a friend. That friend was,
curiously enough, not named, but he
instructed us to advertise todaythe
3d;. of November. -. >- We made Inquiry
at> the ' St. Regis, butfhe was unknown
there. . Today we have advertised, ac-
cording to our client's instructions,
and you are here in response. Our
client, whom I have known a good
many years, was ; a very reserved; and
mysterious man."

"Well," I said, "I met him on ;board
ship between Rio and / New York,"
and then In v detail described how/he
had Induced /me/ to accept the . trust.

"Then the*; letter must have/been
written, on the afternoon, of his arrival
in {New York. '. He],probably wrote It
in the writing room of the St. Regis.
But why he should /seek .] to mislead
.us] I can not imagine," exclaimed the
solicitor.'// ">''-\u25a0;/',..\u25a0

"1 recollect;'* I said. "I was with
him in a taxi when he stopped at the
St. Regis and ;<went inside, asking ; me
to wait. 1 did so, and. he returned in
about -a quarter, of an : hour. In the
meantime he must have written to you.

jHe was very ill then, and ?that same

Ievening he died." . - ',
"He did not mention us?" \u25a0
"He;made no mention whatever of

any friends, save one?i Mr. Dawnay,
to whom I' afterward; delivered ? a
note." : '

\u25a0' '. \u25a0? .[ ' '''.' ,-? '
"Dawnay?" ' - repeated Mr. Fryer. |

"You <; mean : Harvey ; Shaw?"
"Exactly.;-'. So you know him, eh?" :

j The lawyer nodded in the affirma-'
| tlve, the deep lines upon his thin- face
becoming more accentuated.. I? then« toldJ him of his client's will-
ful destruction of a large quantity of
American ; and; English bank notes
which; he *had \compelled |me to ? burn,

whereat the man seated at his table
laughed grimly, saying: ?

"I ,do ;* not think we need \u25a0 regret
their destruction. They were betteri
burnt" . ', ";;: j, "Why?" ;;\u25a0'\u25a0.' ?;'; r. . /__. .-';.'';

"Well, because they were not genu-!

ime ones.". -? -

' ..|
"But surelyyour client was; not a j

forger!",' :;. '. ' ": -,-. ?'., :v.:,';'','.' 'j
"Certainly not. He was a great man. j

Cruelly misjudged by the public; he |
was compelled in recent years \to bide
his ;real identity beneath another name i
and live in strictest retirement. His j
actions were put down as eccentrici-
ties, - but ;he ;was, a great thinker, a
wonderful organizer, marvelously mod-
ern among modern men, a man whose
financial schemes \ brought -|millions'
into the pockets :of those; associated
with him. ''.. But above all;he ; was fever
honest, upright and: Just."

"He was a complete enigma to me,"

I declared. .'?" ?- - ,
"As he was tor most people. I, who

have been his legal adviser and
friend through much adversity, alone
understood him. I.was not even aware
of his death. If.he took a liking to
you "I shall not be surprised to;find

that he has .left you a substantial
legacy."::

V- "He gave me a present before .he
died," I said, and told him of the
bank note* » I had found In the en-
velope, and; also that I held the cylin-
der in ;; the .'?. security of the/ Safe'; De-
posit company's vaults in Wall street

Finding the lawyer was > perfectly
frank and open; with me, I related
the .curious and startling circum-
stances which had occurred within
my knowledge since I ? had made; the
acquaintance of Mr. Harvey Shaw. As
I sat in the fading light of that )No-
vember afternoon I narrated the facts
in their proper, sequencejust as ' Ihave ;herein set them down In;:the
foregoing pages of this personal his-
tory.-- -}l-i ;- -:'V :Y>:;}/::::\

The man before me sat with folded
arms in almost complete silence, lis-
tening, intently to every ;word. The
twilight faded and darkness fell
quickly, as 'it does in : November in
New York. He had given orders that
we were not to be disturbed, and he
sat silent, so transfixed by my strange
story; that he did not rise to switch
on the light. "\

I? told him all?everything?' I
described to him the discovery of that
venomous tarantula in ? Asta's bod-
room. Then he suddenly. struck his
table with his flat, and sprang. to his
feet,; crying: ,"- ',:";':';;;.-

--"And I've been expecting to hear
of this all "along. The scoundrel
meant to rkill the .\u25a0poor girl! There
were reasons?very strong- reasons
for doing so." v .

"What were they?!' I demanded
quickly. "Ihave told you everything,
Mr. -Fryer. *- Now be quite frank; with
me, I beg : you?and tell me the whole
truth." ; -j " . . -;?:\u25a0--

He was silent. ; I could hardly dis-
tinguish his thin, deeply lineda face,

seated -as : he was in the shadows, his
back to the window, so \u25a0dark':had'. it
now become. ; ; .
>jPresently ;he rose and ; turned on
the light, saying as he did so :; >-. -

"Well, Mr. Kemball. as you > seem to
have been so Intimately associated
with;the closing scenes of poor Mel-
vlllArnold's career, Lwillexplain the
whole truth to you? even at the risk
of ; breach of professional confidence.
My client is dead, but \ the dastardly
attempt upon Miss Seymour must be
avenged man Harvey;, Shaw
shall be "brought to justice. Listen
and V will;tell you; a story stranger
than most men have ever listened to
?a romance of real life: of which,
however, every-word: Is the truth."

"The cylinder," ;I cried. "Are > you
aware of what is contained; In it?"

"I have ?; hot the slightest knowl-
edge," declared. "That we willin-
vestigate together later, on. :

" "The real rtnme of your friend was
?-as you have guessed from /the
threatening letter addressed to him at
the New York postofflce?Arnold Edge-
cumbe,", the -lawyer commenced, lean-
ing/his V elbows /upon/his table and
looking ? me; straight *in the ? face.; > '/My
firm/ acted /for his father?a /wealthy
manufacturer -\In Lynn, -/ Mass.;; who
upon:his death; left his ;son an ample
fortune.' Twenty years ago he mar-
ried /an ' extremely \u25a0 i pretty v? English
woman?/ of two sisters Iwho had
lived nearly all their/lives-, In Lynn '.
It was purely ."a*love match, and one

daughter was born. six. months after
that event, however, poor little Mrs.
Edgecumbe died of consumption ana
her husband was inconsolable over his
loss. ;Ho was devoted .to his wife, and
the blow proved a terrible one. Soon,
in order to occupy bis mind, he turned
his attention to financial affairs In this
city, and went:into partnership with a
man named Henry Harford.
[ "Harford!" I ejaculated. '-Why, that'
[ was; the; man against whom he warned;
me! The words he wrote down are
still in my possession." i
: "He had strong -;reasons for doing I
so," went .on" the. man silting \u25a0at ibis
table. "The combination of the pair
?both of whom were fearless and j
successful ;, speculatorssoon . raised <
jthe firm to a; position of; one of the 'best '< known financial houses in New':
York. They dealt in millions as others;

idealt In thousands, and both men, in!
the course of; a few years, amassed j
great fortunes. Suddenly, when in ]
the zenith of their prosperity, a great!
and ; terrible exposure was made. It j
was ; found ; that 1 they - had, promoting I
certain bogus companies, which had

been largely taken up, netted huge |
profits. The share holders, numbering j
many thousands of widows, clergymen, i
retired officers; and such like persons,
who; are ever ready to swallow the
bait of a well written prospectus, be-

came furious and the federal authori-
ties took up the matter N actively.
Though my client was, I;assure ]you,
utterly -blameless rin the matter,' and
jafterward paid 'back every penny hoi
had received from the transaction,!
;nevertheless;such public outcry was j
|made against him as a swindler that, a
victim of circumstances', he was com-1
pelled to flyc the country. Trusting j
Implicitly, In> his j?partner, Harford
who, by \u25a0; a very shrewd move, cleared i
himself, although: be was. no doubt, |
the actual culprit?he, on the night of i
his flight, placed his; little daughter,
;to] whom he was ;entirely devoted, In
;his » care, urging him to adopt her, and
not to allow her to know her father's

:name," "/;.\x-:-.,:,;,;".:.. ;*> .'- i
"What?" ;I. cried, starting suddenly

to my feet -as the amazing truth
flashed upon ?me for the first time.
"Then > Asta .Is Edgecumbe's daughter,
and Shaw's real name is Harford!"
: "Exactly. With these facts in,your

mind you will bo able to follow- me
more closely."

' Again I sank back Into my chair as-
tounded. .<":/-'

"Well." he went on, "Ingeniously as
did Harford endeavor to" cover Mhis

connection with '}\u25a0. bogus ;promotions of,
which' the Columbia and Britannia
Banking corporation, which you will
remember, perhaps, was) oneyet the
federal ;prosecutor, after the ac-
counts and books had been examined,
decided; that he was also a culprit,
and; two months after his partner's
disappearance a warrant was also: Is-
sued for his arrest. ;Harford, always
wary, had, however, on the day pre-
vious taken little Asta with him and
left for a country with which we have
no treaty or extradition. Meanwhile
Edgecumbe had a .sister in law who
had ; married a man; of bad character,
an expert forger, of bank notes, named
Earnshaw," and who sometimes - went
by the name of;'King, and the pair
bad to a great extent assisted Har-
ford ;in his fraudulent schemes, en-
tirely unknown to Edgecumbe. The
woman and her husband were adven-
turers of ,the most ingenious class,
and with Harford reaped ; a golden
harvest with counterfeit American
bills, and ;in the circulation on the
continent of very clever ; imitations' of
Bank ;of ; England notes. Edgecumbe
was all unconscious of this, and, in-
deed, only: became aware of the trans-
actions by accident. It seems that on
the night of his flight1 from New York
he 'went*to the office after It had been
locked; up ;In (order; to " get 'yome cash
for his journey. There was only two
hundred dollars in' the safe; but -on
breaking ? open a drawer in his part-
ner's table he found a big roll of new
notes. ? He took them and left on the
table a memorandum of what he ?had
done. , Ere;he arrived In France,'. how-
ever, suspicion grew upon him that
the notes were not genuine. So he
kept them and said nothing. It was
his first suspicion that /Harford was
playing, a double game. Through; all
the years that;elapsed from that; day
to his death they remained; in his pos-
session as evidence against Earnshaw
and his accomplice, but In order that
after his death they should : not be
found in his jpossession he apparently
got you to destroy them." <.;

; "But' this man Harford?or Shaw.
Who was he?" I inquired eagerly. -

"Of that I know very little except
that, before meeting Edgecumbe, he
bad ?\u25a0 lived for/many years in Ecuador
and Peru, where ;be bad been;engaged
in * the adventurous pursuit of collect-,
ing orchids and natural history /speci-
mens. V Probably, while there, he knew
of the giant/ venomous -tarantula and
had trained / one .to r answer ;to ' his
call," was Mr. Fryer's reply. ."Ap-
parently from 'what you have told me
concerning the threatening letter,

Edgecumbe's sister in law suspected
him of betraying her to the police,
and after serving her sentence for
swindling she and her husband again
became on friendly terms with Har-
ford, who. -In the : name^of ; Harvey

Shaw, was then posing as a county

magnate, deriving his Income partly
from the proceeds of his \, financial
transactions and partly from passing
at various banks on the continent
the bogus notes. printed in ; secret in
a room at Ridgehill. , It was for that
reason the police of Europe, as well

as our ; own, have for the last* 10
years; been \in search of Harford?the
American police because of the
charges; against him\ in this; city and
the European police because he has
defrauded hundreds of bureaux-de-
change ail over the continent by ex-
changing thousands of his marvelous
imitations of Bank of England; notes
for foreign notes or gold. . Yet, being

a man '"?of- such colossal ideas, such a
splendid linguist;and clever at evasion
be acted so boldly and sustained his
role of( American or English gentle-
man so well that he often passed be-

neath the very Inoses of those! Invac-
tive search for :him.''

"Then iEdgecumbe was in ignorance
of the true character of his late part-,
her?" I exclaimed. .

"Absolutely?until too late. He
only became convinced on the day of
his death. He wished you to assist
him, but warned you against him.
Apparently by slow degrees, during
his irare visits ;- to . New York, he had
become fcognizant of Harford's crim-
inal ; instincts and of the fact that he
was in possession of that venomous
pet spider which the man had once,
I believe, boastingly described ?as his
'hand,' yet Edgecumbe was diplomatic
enough not to quarrel with him.
Asta. ? ignorant of her -parentage,
looked upon Harford as her father
and ; held him in highest esteem. For
Edgecumbe to denounce him would be
to disillusion the girl in whom all his
hopes were centered and who regarded

him :not as a\u25a0\u25a0 father but as : a very

dear friend. On arrival In New York
he seems to have written immediately
to her, urging her to meet him un-
known to Harford?yet when she went
to the hotel it was only -to discover
that hefwas dead."

"But the terrible tarantula?the
hand.' as Harford termed I it?surely

Edgecumbe must have suspected some-
thing! " I said. %

;i"He probably was unaware that the
thing was so - deadly venomous and
he never dreamed to what use the

scoundrel would put it," said the "so-
licitor. "The truth only dawned upon

him- when too late! - Remember, he
placed the utmost confidence in you,

and in you alonea stranger."
"Yes. He gave me that bronze cylin-

der. I wonder what it can possibly
contain."

"Let us go to the deposit vaults,"
Mr.! Fryer suggested. * "Let us, carry

It? up here, open- itand ascertain."
"Mr. Edgecumbe was always of an

antiquarian turn of mind, and when
he left New York he took up the study

of' Egyptology In order to occupy his
time,'- said the lawyer as, we walked
toward Wall street. "He spent ''many
years in Egypt, and being,'of course,
in possession of ample funds, he was
enabled; to make very extensive ex-
plorations for which, he was granted
special privileges by the khedive.

Stored here in New York, in a place
of which 1 hold the key, is a magnifi-
cent \u25a0;' and valuable collection of ;ob-
jects of the period of Shaaru"down to

ithat of the first Amenhotep;; all of
Iwhich will pass ]Into the possession, of
jhis daughter. - Miss *Asta. ;-';"Even the
collection of the British museum; can

1not ;'compare Lwith them' in 'value or
interest. Every object \ln * our late
client's collection*' is : absolutely

'unique." ; .":,.-?'."'-'.',-' ";\u25a0\u25a0'.-*\u25a0 ''.''.'\u25a0''. "As Is the ! bronze cylinder." I
added. :- '. . -..- ,-/?\u25a0'?'..
! "Yes. I confess I have been filled
|with

%

wonder as *to what ;? it f can con-
Itain^ ever since the; receipt of the let-
ter asking .us to advertise on the third
of November for an ;, unknown person ,
?yourself,- Mr. Kemball. ,\ Whatever
were the actions of the late tMrs. Edg- i
cumbe we must » not lose sight of the \
main fact that : the!death; of his wife.
had utterly broken him. "- He was tired j
of//in ? active business life and pre-1
ferred \ obscurity and ' study abroad.!
Yes, Mr. Kemball." added the man at!
my/ side., "Arnold "\u25a0 Edgcumbe I was a |
man of great talent and honest as few, |
men in this city of New York are hon- j
est inowadays.' * He { knew ; that Har-
ford's arrest vwould fe bring disgrace I
uponf Asta, and for that;reason urged I
you to become his 'friend.. The situa-
tion was indeed unique."

X/On arrival at the safe deposit vaults
we found unfortunately that they had 1
been closed a quarter of an hour,
therefore, there was ; nothing \ to do but
to wait till next morning.

So I went down toEdgewater. >Asta
was, I found, so-much better. that she
had been left in charge of a nurse
whomyDoctor i \u25a0 Mortimer V'had sum-
moned i from | New York that day.; And
at my request she allowed me to see
her patient alone. ; v :* .
;As 1 wtood beside ; her bed. our hands '<;clasped in meaning silence, !I\u25a0 saw
that she s smiled greatly at my arrival.. 1 When /she had vmotioned me/ to >a
chair and I; had /congratulated her
upon her rapid progress toward re-
covery/1 related In as quiet a voice
as; I could \ all .that I had; learned that
day In New York. .;/.: SY'^Y>-i~-:, "Mr. Arnold was my father!"' she

cried, fooklng at me amazed and stu-
pefied. "What beautiful presents he
used ;to buy for me; when I was a
child and how tenderly he used ;to
kiss when we met! I ought to have
known."

"He ?was a lonely man. Asta."' I said
in a low voice,, calling her by her

Christian name. . "He intrusted you to

the man I1know as ] Shaw, believing
him to be upright and a friend.".:

Her eyes filled with tears.
'You alone. Mr. Kemball. i;have

stood my friend," she said, scarcely
above a whisper, as she turned her
bright eyes upon me , - "

;

< "Vwas .your father's ; friend,'' Ir-re-
plied. "and I hope"? * -';';'

"Poor, dear father!. Why did he not
tell me? He wrote to me to come to
the hotel, urging me to 1:say. nothing
to Mr. Shaw. Perhaps he had some-
thing to tell ;me?ah! who knows?"
she exclaimed, reflectively. -

' "He probably Intended to reveal to
you / the truth." I remarked, ; looking
into her pale; wan countenance. "But
had he done so, perhaps?perhaps you
and I would not have been such close
friends as we are today."' .; ;"l

'j-'
"..; "Perhaps not," she sighed. "I re-
member, when we motored to Alx that
Shaw had a tiny box; of which he was
most careful. Ah! yes, I owe to yon
more than I can ever repay."

"No," I said, softly. "But?but.let
me make confession to you. Asta,"
and I took the tiny hand that lay out-
side the down Vquilt. "When I first
knew you I grew jealous of poor Guy,
forah, . forgive mebecause?be-
cause. Asta, I loved you!" 3v :^

; Her ;; pale face . reddened, and her
eyes were downcast. She; tried*to
withdraw her hand from mine.

"But-I knew what a good honest fel-
low;he was, and I determined to be-
come his, friend. Alas bis friendship
for me, because he intended to consult
me and tell me what he had discov-
ered, cost him his life."

"Ah! no! she cried, "do not recall
that. It Is all too terrible? ter-
rible!" - ' - "'-;;-'.'-

"In all ,my life I never loved any
woman but you?so; long :as I* live I
never shall," I declared in a low, fer-
vent voice. ;

"I?l never thought that you loved
me," she said suddenly. But; the look
In" her splendid; eyos, the tone of her
voice, the rare sweet smile which
parted her lip's In sheer gladness un-
consciously shown at: my confession,
told me more than a whole volume of
words could have told pie.

And slowly my lips met hers in a
long kiss? long, long kiss of ecstatic
love-?a kiss - that changed '?' my whole
life from that moment.

"I| love you," 1Irepeated with. fer-
vor and simplicity. "But you?it is of
you' that >I?have had ; the ; doubt; it'is
your love that I have feared I} might
not yet have won.;. And yet you have
let me kiss your lips"

Through t the i room there sounded a
half laugh, half sob, that silenced me.
Two soft arms wound themselves
about my throat and ?\u25a0 lay softly there;
two 'sweet tear dimmed eyes looked
straight Into mine. ;;.

"Yes,; Lionel, I do love you," she
said at last; so low that I had to bring
my ear" \u25a0close to her lips to catch the
words. '
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